Many automated static analysis (ASA) 
Introduction
Automated static analysis (ASA) tools can identify a wide range of probable software anomalies such as noncompliance with coding and documentation standards, dead code and unused data, security leaks, null pointer dereferencing, endless loops, and floating-point arithmetic problems [1, 9, 17] .
Identifying potential causes of failures at an early stage enables developers to solve problems before they are reported during testing or by users. However, even though many of the ASA tools are free, these tools have not achieved the success expected by their designers. ASA tools are usually described by their designers as fault detection, bug finding, error-detection, or anomaly detection tools. Munger et al. [14] call the reported potential defects coding concerns.
In this paper, we evaluate the usefulness of ASA tools for Java code. Our goal is to determine the capabilities and costs of using these tools to pinpoint real defects in the software, as well as needed refactorings. We consider the following four research questions:
1. How effective are ASA tools in detecting faults?
2. How effective are ASA tools in predicting code refactoring modifications?
3. What proportion of the reported coding concerns are not real faults or do not represent eventual refactorings?
4. How many faults or eventual refactorings are not detected by ASA tools?
To answer these questions, we conducted a retrospective case study of two successful evolving OSS systems. As far as we know, developers of the studied systems did not use ASA tools in the design and implementation process. The case study considers the following hypothetical situation:
In an alternative universe, developers use ASA tools to develop an early version of a system. The ASA tools identify potential faults and constructs that possibly should be refactored. The developers evaluate the results of the ASA tools to determine which of the reported concerns represent real faults or needed refactorings. Then they make the changes that they decide are really needed.
To answer the four research questions with respect to the hypothetical situation, we apply the tools to an early version of these systems and determine whether or not the concerns identified by the ASA tools represent either faults that are eventually repaired or constructs that are eventually refactored. We assume that the hypothetical developers would have immediately made changes in response to the concerns flagged by the tools. However, we assume that the hypothetical developers would only make the same changes that were eventually made to subsequent versions in the real world development. The rationale is that these actual modifications represent concerns that were worth a response. The hypothetical development would benefit from earlier correction of faults and earlier refactoring, with the cost of using the ASA tools. A potential cost of tool use is the effort required to determine if a reported concern is serious enough to warrant a correction or refactoring.
Both of the studied OSS systems are written in Java: jEdit [8], a program text editor, and iText [13] , a Java library for creating PDF, HTML, RTF, and XML documents. There is no evidence that ASA tools were used to develop these systems. We applied three ASA tools (FindBugs [17] , IntelliJ IDEA [9] , and Jlint [1]) to 13 releases of iText and seven releases of jEdit. For each release, we identified two types of modifications performed during the release development: faults fixes and refactorings. Faults fixes are modifications made in response to a detected fault. The fault is the cause of a failure reported by users or detected by testers. Refactorings include modifications aimed to make the code faster or more efficient, modifications of documentation, and the removal of unused data or code. Actual fault fixes and refactorings were compared to the coding concerns reported by the ASA tools to see whether the changes correspond to the reported concerns. In such cases, we say that a fault was detected or a refactoring was predicted by the ASA tool. Concerns that do not relate to any of the corrections are classified as potential false positives while corrections or refactorings that were not related to any of the concerns are false negatives.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 reviews related work. Section 3 describes the methods used to conduct the study. Section 4 presents the results. Section 5 discusses the threats to validity. Finally, Section 6 gives the conclusions and describes potential future work.
Related Work
Few studies have been performed to evaluate the usefulness of ASA tools. Munger et al. [14] investigated coding concerns in object oriented commercial and OSS systems and recognized the need for empirical studies to investigate links between concerns and faults in software systems. They compared commercial software with OSS in order to evaluate claims that OSS code is of high quality. Their results showed that NetBeans exhibits a similar density of coding concerns as that of two commercial systems.
Ruter et al. compared ASA tools for Java software [19] .
They studied five tools: Bandera, ESC/Java, FindBugs, Jlint, and PMD. They tested five mid-sized programs and compared overlapping between the reported concerns by each tool on each fault category. The tools agree on some of the reported concerns but generally find many nonoverlapping concerns. However, the study did not determine whether reported concerns identify real faults. Nagappan and Ball [15] showed that there is a strong correlation between defect density determined by ASA tools and defect density determined during the testing phase before release. The study found that ASA tools can distinguish between high and low quality components. However, it did not show whether the reported coding concerns are related to the defects reported by testing.
Kothari et al. [12] developed tools to detect coding concerns as part of a framework that embodies a pattern-based approach, and developed a domain-specific inspection tool. Customization, visualization and reporting capabilities increases the usability of the tools.
Zheng et al. [23] evaluated the economic value of ASA tools in the software development process. They examined software produced by a company that requires the use of ASA tools as part of their development process, and compared the performance of ASA with two defect removal practices: inspection and testing. ASA cost and defect finding efficiency were similar to that of inspection but ASA was less efficient in finding defects than testing. ASA tools were most effective in detecting two types of defects: assignment and checking. These are categorized according to the IBM Orthogonal Defect Classification [5] , where the assignment type includes errors such as initialization and data structures and the checking type includes program logic that fails to validate data before use. Zheng et al. did not demonstrate that the use of ASA tools in the development process produced higher quality software. The computation of the cost of using ASA included the money cost of prescreening, but not the time cost. The number of coding concerns reported by most ASA tools is high and manually separating false positives from true defects is a time consuming and error prone process [18] .
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study that evaluates ASA tools by mapping real faults to coding concerns reported by the ASA tools. The results will be useful for both developers and ASA tools designers. Knowing the limitations of ASA tools will identify specific needs for improments of the tools.
3. choose ASA tools for code inspection, and 4. develop a methodology to map the coding concerns to the detected faults, and detected refactorings.
The following subsections describe the research questions and the metrics used to answer them, the studied systems, code inspection tools, sources of failure data and the mapping process used in this study.
Research questions and evaluation metrics
In order to evaluate the performance of the ASA tools, we applied the Goal-Question-Metric paradigm [2, 3] . The research goal and questions are given in the introduction. The following metrics can help to answer the research questions:
1. Fault Detection Ratio.
• Q1: How effective are ASA tools in detecting faults?
• Metrics: number of fault fixes performed in a software release, number of reported coding concerns that correspond to the fault fixes.
The detection ratio (1) indicates the proportion of the faults that are detected using ASA tools. This measure is similar to the defect removal efficiency defined by Zheng et al. [23] as "the percentage of total bugs eliminated before the release of a product". However, since we are performing the study on released software, the defect removal efficiency cannot be evaluated. Moreover, we can only count the number of faults reported and fixed after release due to failures. Our detection ratio uses the number of fault fixes found in the CVS repository. Some faults are detected by the tools in many releases, but are fixed in a later release. These faults are counted as one detection, which is used to compute the fault detection ratio for the release in which the fault is fixed.
Detection Ratio = No. Fixed faults Detected by ASA Total no. faults fixed (1) 2. Refactoring Ratio.
• Q2: How effective are ASA tools in predicting code refactorings?
• Metrics: number of refactoring modifications performed, number of reported coding concerns that correspond to performed refactorings.
The refactoring ratio (2) measures how effective the ASA tools are in finding code segments that are later modified to improve a design. Refactoring changes are all modifications that aim to "clean up the code" but do not solve any software failure or add new functionality. These modifications include code organization, changes to documentation, removing unused data and code, simplification of logical and mathematical expressions, and better utilization of memory and computational resources. Refactorings are identified by inspecting successive versions for relevant changes.
Refactoring Ratio =
No. performed refactorings recommended by ASA Total no. refactorings performed (2) 3. False Positive Ratio.
• Q3: What proportion of the reported coding concerns are not real faults or performed refactorings?
• Metrics: number of false positives, number of coding concerns.
We computed false positive ratios (3) related to (a) faults, (b) refactorings, and (c) both faults and refactorings. If more than one coding concern map to one fault fix or refactoring, then all of these concerns are not counted as false positives. We encountered few of these cases and all were in the refactoring category.
Some false positives might indicate real faults, which developers did not correct because they were not reported or were overlooked. Because we are not able to identify the real faults among the potential false positives, we treat all potential false positives as if they do not identify real faults -potential false positives are treated as actual false positives.
False Negative Ratio
• Q4: How many faults or performed refactorings are not detected by ASA tools?
• Metrics: number of false negatives, number of modifications.
False negatives (4) are faults fixes and refactorings performed on the code but not detected by the ASA tools. In a manner similar to the computation of false positives, there are three false negatives ratios: one for In order to compute the overall ratios over all the releases, we ignored concerns that are repeated in subsequent releases.
Studied Systems
We studied two OSS projects developed in Java, jEdit [8] and iText [13] . These are two successful projects from SourceForge [20] . The success of these projects is indicated by the number of downloads from SourceForge, the number of beta and stable releases, and the age of the software [6] . Table 1 provides a summary of the main characteristics of the studied systems.
jEdit [8] is a well-known program text editor that supports 130 file types. The project started in 1999 and the development team consists of 138 developers. To keep the study effort within our resources, we examined only the Java files in the core source code package. We excluded all plug-ins and non-Java source code.
iText [13] is an open source Java library for creating PDF, HTML, RTF, and XML documents. The iText project started in late 2000, and is quite popular. The key capability of iText is its ability to produce PDF files dynamically and for free [7] .
Due to time and resource limitations, the study included only the first 13 releases of iText and the first seven releases of jEdit.
Static Analysis Tools
Several tools are available for detecting coding concerns. These tools are either commercial, open source, or developed by researchers. The tools vary in the number and the type of concerns they can detect as well as the programming languages they support. This study evaluated three ASA tools: IntelliJ ® IDEA, Jlint, and FindBugs.
IntelliJ ® IDEA
IntelliJ IDEA [9] is a commercial comprehensive development environment that provides enhanced development tools including a code inspection tool. IntelliJ, developed by the JetBrains company, inspects code looking for 632 coding concerns organized in 49 groups. We obtained a 30-day trial version of IntelliJ IDEA.
FindBugs
FindBugs [17] is a free ASA tool developed at the University of Maryland. FindBugs uses static analysis to inspect Java bytecode for occurrences of potential faults, and maps these faults to the corresponding Java source code. It is written in Java, and can be run with any virtual machine compatible with Sun's JDK 1.4 and can analyze programs written for any version of Java. The tool website [17] reports that the ratio of false warnings is below 50%.
Jlint
Like FindBugs, Jlint [1] is a free ASA tool that analyzes Java Bytecode. Jlint performs syntactic checks and Data flow analysis. Jlint also detects synchronization problems by building a lock graph and verifying that the lock graph is cycle free. Like FindBugs, Jlint reports concerns in terms of Java source code.
Data collection and mapping concerns to faults fixes and refactorings
We obtained the necessary fault data from the CVS repositories and the failure report databases of the studied projects. In SourceForge, users report failures or what they consider to be failures. Developers review the failure reports and decide whether or not a reported failure needs to be fixed. The developer either fixes the fault that caused the failure and modifies its status, or provides an explanation of why it is not a real failure.
The fault data indicates that developers have determined that most reported failures are not real failures and do not need to be fixed. Some reported failures represent a misunderstanding of the software by reporting users. Many of the reported failures are caused by the installation process, which may be due to poor documentation and installation guidelines.
CVS tracks modifications made by the developers along with the developers' comments. CVS also traces the changes made on the code between the different updates.
For every release of the studied software, we traced the updates made on every Java file on that release until the next release, including all intermediate releases. We reviewed the comments added by the developers to determine whether the update was a failure fix or not. The analysis did not depend on comments. If there were no comments on an update, we examined the changes made to determine whether it was a failure fix or a different type of change, i.e., adding an attribute, changing the code structure, etc. We studied only failures with closed status. A closed failure is one that was handled by a developer either by providing a comment or fixing the failure.
By examining the updates in the CVS repositories, we found that many code changes were not done in response to entries in the failure report database. These changes might represent faults that caused failures that were detected by the developers, or were reported to the developers by other means, for example, by email. They may also represent faults that have not yet caused failures that have been observed. We then examined the concerns reported by the ASA tools to see whether they correspond to the performed modification. Tables 2 and 3 summarize the coding concerns reported by the ASA tools on iText and jEdit, respectively. Note that the totals given in the last rows of the tables represent the total number of unique concerns.
Results
None of the coding concerns reported by Jlint correspond to any of the faults or refactorings detected in the studied systems. To simplify the presentation, we do not include results from Jlint in the tables.
We use the data collected on iText, jEdit, and Jlint along with the metrics developed in Section 3.1 to answer the four questions posed in Section 1. Section 4.1 gives the results of mapping concerns to the faults and refactorings in each of the studied systems. Sections 4.2 through 4.5 evaluate the answers to each of the four questions and associated measures. Table 4 shows the fault corrections and refactoring actions performed on each release of the studied seven releases of jEdit (columns two and five, respectively). Columns three and four show the number of corresponding coding concerns identified by the two ASA tools that map to actual fault corrections while columns six and seven show the corresponding concerns identified by the tool that map to actual refactorings. 
Mapping coding concerns to modifications

Fault detection efficiency
The results for these ASA tools shown in Tables 4 and  5 are disappointing. Out of 112 faults that caused failures in jEdit, FindBugs was only successful in identifying one fault while IDEA identified three faults. Again, Jlint identified none of the faults. Since the fault found by FindBugs was also found by IDEA, the ASA tools combined identified only three out of 136 faults in iText.
Both FindBugs and IDEA detected one infinite recursive call in both jEdit and iText. The tools also detected an incorrect use of a static member in iText. FindBugs identified an incorrect implementation of a serializable interface in iText. IDEA did not detect that fault. On the other hand, IDEA detected three infinite loops, two in jEdit and one in iText that FindBugs failed to detect. The ASA tools detected a total of four different faults in iText, and three in jEdit. Table 6 summarizes the detection ratios obtained by FindBugs and IDEA on jEdit and iText, and the ratios for using both tools. A total detection ratio of 2.42% was achieved by both ASA tools. The best detection ratio of 2.68% was achieved by IDEA on jEdit. Since Jlint identified none of the faults, its fault detection ratios are zero (not shown in Table 6 ). The worst non-zero fault detection ratio is 0.9% for FindBugs on the same data set.
The ASA tool documentation indicates that the tools should be able to detect faults related to null dereferencing. However, this was not the case. Consider the fault fix shown in Figure 1 which was performed in iText. All of tools failed to detect that object line can be null at the time it calls method size(). We found 12 fault fixes that are null references and none were detected by the ASA tools.
We also found 23 bug fixes that relate to incorrect string operations. These include out-of-index errors, use of equals instead of equalsIgnoreCase, use of == in string comparison, etc. Other simple faults undetected by the ASA tools include missing break in a switch ... case statement, type casting problems, misplaced braces, and initialization problems.
Based upon our data, the computed fault detection ratios were less than 3% even when computed with all three of the ASA tools. That means if the developers had decided to use the ASA tools to detect the causes of the reported failures, the tools would be able to detect fewer than 3% of the faults. Table 7 summarizes the refactoring ratios obtained by FindBugs and IDEA on jEdit and iText, and the ratios for all of the tools. The refactoring ratios for Jlint are zero (not shown in Table 7 ), since Jlint identified none of the refactorings. The ratios for all of the tools is the same ratios obtained by IDEA, since the refactorings detected by IDEA subsume the ones detected by FindBugs, and (trivially) those found by Jlint. IDEA was clearly more successful and detected about 79% of the refactorings in jEdit and scored about 71% refactoring ratio on both data sets. IDEA was successful in detecting most of the concerns related to Java documentation, unused variables and data members, redundant casting, declared exceptions that were never thrown, incorrect scope modifier, and unused code. FindBugs detected some of the unused data members and incorrect modifiers for data members. FindBugs does not report concerns for Java documentation, the category in which IDEA was mostly successful.
Refactoring efficiency
All of the tools missed many of the optimization operations. For example, using method isEmpty() is faster than using the condition size()==0 to check if a structure is empty. Another example is shown in Figure 2 . The developers of iText replaced the call to method size() in the condition of the for loop with a variable that holds the structure size. Such optimizations occurred frequently especially when the developers clean up the code before a release.
int size = kids.size(); for (int k=0; k < size; ++k) ... .00  21  0  0  29  2  26  Total  136  3  3  101  7  66 Our results indicate that ASA tools can identify some faults before they are found by users. The tools do a better job in predicting refactorings that will be performed to develop later versions of the software. The cost of using the tools includes the effort required to examine many false positives. Table 8 shows the false positive ratios for FindBugs. The ratios are similar for the faults category in both data sets. In the refactoring category, FindBugs reported fewer false positives in jEdit than iText and a lower overall ratio than for the faults category in both data sets. IDEA's false positive ratios are shown in Table 9 . The false positive ratios for IDEA are higher than for FindBugs with higher ratios in the refactoring category. All of the false positive ratios for Jlint are 100%, since none of reported concerns represent faults or refactorings. Reporting too many coding concerns has been always a problem with ASA tools [14] . The abundance of false positives will discourage developers from using the tools. Consider the number of coding concerns reported by IDEA (shown in Table 2 ). If a developer of iText decides to find the cause of a failure in release 0.98 with the help of IDEA, he/she must look over 484 reported faults.
False Positives
False Negatives
False negative ratios (equation 4) refer to the percent of faults or refactorings not detected by the ASA tools. These ratios are shown for FindBugs and IDEA in tables 10 and 11, respectively. About 98% of the faults were not detected by either FindBugs or IDEA. In the refactoring category, IDEA missed about 21% of the refactorings in jEdit, 35% in iText, and about 29% in both data sets. FindBugs was less successful and missed more than 89% of the refactorings in both data sets. Since Jlint missed all of the refactorings and faults, all of the false negative ratios are 100%. 
Threats to Validity
All empirical studies, especially case studies, have limitations [11, 22] . We assess four types of threats to the validity of this empirical study: construct validity, content validity, internal validity and external validity. Construct validity refers to the meaningfulness of measurements [10, 16] -do the measures actually quantify what we want them to? Two dependent variables in this study, the actual fault corrections and refactoring changes reflect the stated purpose of the ASA tools. However, not all fault corrections or refactoring changes are equal, but a large number of corrections or changes over many versions should minimize the impact of the variability. The number of faults that are correctly identified and number of correctly predicted refactorings also reflect the purpose of the ASA tools. The number of false positives represents the increased effort required for a developer to determine whether a reported concern indicates a real fault or a design anomaly that should be refactored.
Content validity refers to the "representativeness or sampling adequacy of the content ... of a measuring instrument" [10] . In particular, the content validity of this research depends on whether the individual measures of actual fault corrections and refactoring changes adequately cover the notion of faults and needed refactorings. Surely there are faults that have not been corrected and code improvements that were not done. However, fault corrections and refactorings that were actually done represent the portion of faults and possible refactorings that developers deemed most important.
Internal validity focuses on cause and effect relationships. The notion of one thing leading to another is applicable here and causality is critical to internal validity. A statistical analysis was not needed due to the large number of false positives for fault concerns and refactoring concerns flagged by the ASA Tools, and the large number of false negatives reported for fault concerns. It is easy to show temporal precedence -evidence that cause precedes effect [4, 21] , as we applied the ASA tools to software versions and looked at the fault corrections and refactorings that were performed to develop later versions.
At least one threat to internal validity remains. Fault corrections and refactorings may still be performed on versions that follow the ones included in the study. It is possible that, in the hypothetical alternative universe, after receiving the ASA tool reports, developers would have fixed some of the faults or performed refactorings on concerns that we classified as false positives. These concerns might be the same as those that are eventually fixed in the versions (in our real universe) that are released after those included in the study. In this situation, these concerns should not be counted as false positives. This threat can be lessened, but not eliminated, by further study of changes in subsequent versions.
External validity refers to how well the study results can be generalized outside the scope of the study [22] . The external validity of this study is limited mainly by three factors: the data sets, the ASA tools, and the sources of faults data. We studied only two OSS projects both implemented in one programming language (Java). There is no evidence that the results can be extended or generalized to other projects (even for other Java projects). To minimize the effect of this factor, we selected the projects from different domains, with varied number of developers and with variant sizes. In future work, we plan to study additional projects, implemented in other languages and with varied attributes in order to confirm our results.
The study was limited to evaluating the use of three ASA tools, and other tools may perform better or worse. The choice of particular ASA tools can affect our results; some tools may fail to find some coding concerns that are related to particular faults. However, the use of three different tools with different characteristics minimizes the effect of this threat.
Conclusions and Future Work
To evaluate the ASA tools, we examined the CVS repositories of two OSS projects in SourceForge [20] . We separated the fault fixes and refactorings from other updates and then ran the ASA tools to see if they report coding concerns that correspond to the actual changes. Our results are as follows:
• The fault detection ratios of the ASA tools were below 3%. Thus, the ASA tools would only minimally help the developers to detect the causes of future reported failures.
• Some ASA tools can help to produce well-documented software and identify unused data and code. For example, IDEA predicted approximately 71% of the refactorings that were performed.
• ASA tools report a large number of coding concerns that are not real faults or necessary refactorings. Developers using ASA tools must examine many false positives to decide which ones are real.
• The ASA tools vary greatly in their sensitivity. For example, IDEA reported approximately 44 times (4333/98) the number of refactorings that are reported by FindBugs for iText. In addition, Jlint failed to identify any refactorings or faults in either iText or jEdit.
In conclusion, our results indicate that the ASA tools that we evaluated are not effective in detecting the faults that are eventually reported. However, two of the tools can find program structures that are candidates for refactoring. The cost of using these tools may be prohibitive due to the large number of false positives.
